
Los Naranjos Golf Club

3 Bedroom Penthouse
Spain, Nueva Andalucía

€1.000.000
Ref: M443033

West facing Luxurious and Modern Penthouse in ever so popular Alcores Del Golf, Nueva AndaluciaThis bright 3 

bedrooms + 2 separate guest bedrooms penthouse has breathtaking sea and golf views with a large rooftop terrace 

of 140m2. On this floor you find the master bedroom en-suite and another two bedrooms sharing one bathroom. 

Furthermore you have an open plan kitchen with a lovely dining area and a living room with a fireplace. You have 

direct access out to the large terrace with a nice coffee table, perfect to enjoy your breakfast and the beautiful views 

over the Los Naranjos Golf Club and the sea. From this terrace you also find the stair leading up to the rooftop 

terrace. Up here you have full privacy to sunbath in the daytime and enjoy a bbq and a sun-downer in the evening. To 

top it...
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Property Description

Location: Spain, Nueva Andalucía

West facing Luxurious and Modern Penthouse in ever so popular Alcores Del Golf, Nueva Andalucia
This bright 3 bedrooms + 2 separate guest bedrooms penthouse has breathtaking sea and golf views 
with a large rooftop terrace of 140m2. On this floor you find the master bedroom en-suite and another 
two bedrooms sharing one bathroom. Furthermore you have an open plan kitchen with a lovely dining 
area and a living room with a fireplace. You have direct access out to the large terrace with a nice 
coffee table, perfect to enjoy your breakfast and the beautiful views over the Los Naranjos Golf Club 
and the sea. From this terrace you also find the stair leading up to the rooftop terrace. Up here you 
have full privacy to sunbath in the daytime and enjoy a bbq and a sun-downer in the evening. To top it 
all of you have two extra guest bedrooms ensuite up here.
Alcores del Golf is a small gated urbanisation of 55 apartments and penthouses located close to the 
golf course of Los Naranjos in Nueva Andalucia, Marbella. Los Naranjos clubhouse is only a 5 minute 
walk away and 7 minutes drive to Puerto Banus.
The complex is fully gated and has cameras throughout and a daytime concierge.

Additional Info

For Sale Beds: 3 Baths: 3

Type: Penthouse Living Area: 131sq m Plot Size: 140sq m

Parking spaces: 1 Floor number: 2

Features

Frontline golf

Golf views Gated complex Walking distance to amenities

Swimming pool
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